American Red Cross Club
Blood Services Volunteer Intern

Purpose:
To assist the Donor Recruitment Representative and VP Blood Services of the ARCC with various activities relating to the blood drives at OSU.

Key responsibilities:
- Be an active member for the Ohio State University American Red Cross Club by logging your hours on Volunteer Connections and attending 1 club meeting per month
- Interns can have up to 2 unexcused absences for intern meetings per semester
- Assist with prospecting for new blood drive locations and new sponsor groups
- Build partnerships, conduct speaking engagements, and disseminate information to recruit blood donors for blood drives on The Ohio State University (OSU) campus
- Work with ARC staff, Blood Services Committee members, volunteers, donors, and coordinators on blood drive-related activities including appointing sponsor groups, volunteers, and blood donors for assigned blood drives
- Provide additional assistance to Donor Recruitment Representative as necessary

Time Commitment:
Approximately 10-15 hours per week with weekend commitments.

Relationships:
- Reports to Donor Recruitment Representative for on-the-job training and supervision.
- Interaction with other Red Cross paid and volunteer staff as necessary
- Ongoing interaction with student organizations on the OSU campus

Benefits
- Gain valuable career experience including leadership, training and sales/marketing experience to enhance a resume
- Gain experience working with diverse populations
- Meet new people/network with other professionals, ARC paid and volunteer staff, and OSU students
- Acquire recommendations for applications to future paid and volunteer positions
- Opportunity to be part of a large international organization that helps saves lives